
FOR ALL INFORMATION & TICKETS VISIT

WWW.FLOORSCASTLE.COM
FLOORS CASTLE  |  KELSO  |  TD5 7SF

MUSIC & THEATRE EVENTS 2024
30th June

7th July
14th July

3rd August
27th August

Three Inch Fools present The Secret Diary of Henry VIII
Chapterhouse Theatre Co present Little Women
Immersion Theatre present Peter Pan
Roxburghe Rocks
The HandleBards present The Comedy of Errors

May   |   2024



Patterson’s Paints
01573 223184   •   pattersonspaints@outlook.com

Free Delivery Service on Tuesdays & Thursdays
Please enquire in the shop or call 01573 223184

We would like to announce that Margaret is retiring at the end of March.  
She will be a big miss for us as she has worked loyally for us for 5 years, but 
has been in the shop for the last 20 years! 
We would like to wish her all the best in her retirement.  You will still 
see her from time to time as she will be helping with holiday cover.  
The new Manageress will be Corinne.  Corinne has been a decorator for 
approximately 40 years, serving her time with Henry Steel, Greenlaw 
before moving on.  She has been a decorator with W R Patterson for 18 
years and has became a valuable asset to the company.  
She has decided to hang up her paint brush and try working in the shop.  
Corinne brings a wealth of knowledge and experience with her and should 
be able to answer any questions you have regarding decorating.
She will be assisted by Wendy who has been with us in the shop for 5 years.  
Please feel free to pop in for a chat. 
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STUART DOUGLAS 
HARDWARE STORE 

CONTACT US; 
CALL // 01573 225433 
EMAIL // shop@stuartdouglas.co.uk 
FACEBOOK // www.facebook.com/stuartdouglaskelso  

OPENING HOURS; 
MON – FRI // 8AM TO 5PM 
SAT // 8:30AM TO 12:30PM 

COME AND VISIT US; 
UNIT 3,  

ABBOTSFORD COURT  
BUSINESS CENTRE,  

KELSO, TD5 7BQ 

- Hardware, Agricultural & Ironmongery    
Supplies 

- Quality Workwear from U-Power, Apache & 
Regatta 

- Countrywear from Hoggs of Fife 
- Tools from Stanley, Bahco, Faithfull, Draper 

& Irwin 
- Garden Products & Equipment– Stocking  

Cuprinol & Ronseal 
- Key Cutting Services      - Glues & Sealants 
- Philmac Water Fittings   - Electrical Fittings 

GGeett  yyoouurr  ggaarrddeenn  rreeaaddyy  ffoorr  SSpprriinngg//SSuummmmeerr..          
EEvveerryytthhiinngg  yyoouu  nneeeedd  nnooww  iinn  ssttoorree..  

 

Kelso Farmers Market
Sat 25th May 2024

9.30am untill 1.30pm, The Square, Kelso
------------

ALL WELCOME
------------

With over 24 regular stallholders, Kelso Farmers
Market is not only the oldest market in the

Scottish Borders but it is also an Award Winning
Market having won the 2023 Best Farmers Market

Award at the RBST Scotland 
Food & Farming Sustainability Awards.

For more information customers can get in touch via Facebook
@KelsoFarmersMarket 

or by emailing Kelso Farmers Market at 
kelsofarmersmarket@gmail.com   

Future Market Dates; 
 22nd June & 13th July 2024

AWARD
WINNING

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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Kelso Churches Together 
Thoughts in Spring 

As I write this, we are awai�ng storm �athleen – in the mean�me, however, it is a mild and lovely spring day. Spring and Easter 
are irrevocably linked in my mind – both being about new beginnings – new life wai�ng to appear. As I walk in the extremely 
muddy and slippery fields with my ageing cockapoo, my thoughts o�en turn to the way life plays. As I stand in the local field 
which has young trees growing in it, I some�mes see the barn owl quartering the fields, hear the buzzards calling or the 
strange call of the young herons as a parent comes in with a tasty bite. New life is busy coming into being. Only this year, I  
no�ced that the buds of trees are so many different colours. Apart from s�cky horse chestnuts, the beauty of the buds had 
passed me by completely. How could my senses have been so dull? How hadn’t I no�ced the undoubted miracle that some 
buds are a pale purple, some a brilliant green, and my favourite of all the larch cones so brilliantly pinky red against the vibrant 
green of its needles? In this �me, we have so many distrac�ons. When I see people out walking with buds in their ears,  
listening to their music instead of the sounds around them I feel saddened. For many people the natural world has become 
even less than background, and yet, �me and again, it has been proven that contact with nature is good for us – especially for 
our mental health. 
Mary Oliver, one of my favourite poets, who died a few years ago, wrote about nature in a way that brings it alive, and brings 
us into rela�onship with it. In “Morning Poem” she describes how “each pond with its blazing lilies, is a prayer heard, and  
answered, lavishly”. We don’t have to be religious to relate to the beauty around us, and to feel like giving thanks for what we 
have been given. We may not have many ponds with blazing lilies here in Scotland, but in the Borders we are lucky enough to 
be surrounded by beau�ful countryside, to see young animals – lambs especially at this �me of year – and to feel our spirits 
li�ed by that connec�on.  
By the �me you are reading this, it will be the last month of Spring and Summer will be approaching, bringing, no doubt, more 
troubles in this world of ours, but the landscape and its beauty is always there to li� our spirits, and to reconnect us with 
Greater Life, and the wonders that surround us.  Lynda Stark 

Kelso Amateur Swimming Club 
 

The Club had a good finish to last season and have had an excellent start to this season.  Last Season finished with the 
Sco�sh Na�onal Summer Meet.  Jessie Norris, Bronwen Payne,  Anna Harkness and Jasper Harrison were invited to 
a�end.  All achieved some PBs.  The highlight from a club perspec�ve was Jessie and Bronwen both making the final of 
the 50m Breaststroke! 
This Season kicked off with the third round of the Border League.  There were excellent performances from all the  
swimmers.  Well done to James Ramage and Quin Stevenson for their debut compe��on. 
Jessie, Bronwen, Jasper and Lucie headed to the Michael Woods Centre to compete in the Hearts Premier Age group 
meet.  Again all swimmers achieved a number of PBS.  A few medals were won and special men�on to Jasper who won 
Best Boy overall! 
 

 

 

 
 
Swimmers of the month last month and this month were Aaron Wright and James Ramage respec�vely. 
�n�ita�on to �oin us……….. 
We are excited that a number of new members have joined recently but are always looking for more so are always keen 
to a�ract new swimmers (swim skills 4 level/ Club Ready).  
We are s�ll looking for a Club Secretary if you have a li�le spare �me and would be interested in volunteering we would 
love to hear from you. 
If any of this is of interest contact us on: KelsoASC@live.com or pop along to Kelso Swimming Pool and say hello. We 
train Monday and Tuesday 7-8pm and Thursday 6-8pm.  

ROLLERS | ROMANS | VERTICALS | VENETIANS | CURTAINS | SHUTTERS | WOODEN BLINDS 

Call me for a free in-home appointment: 
Gary Miller    07729877194 
*Based on the same spec, size & levels of service.

• I provide expert advice on the 
best window solutions

• Flexible appointment times 

• Blinds & curtains tailor-made 
here in the UK

• Ask me about multi-blind 
discounts

• I won’t be beaten on price*

• Electric blinds available

YOUR LOCAL BLINDS, 
CURTAINS & SHUTTERS 

SPECIALIST 

✓ Friendly in-home service    ✓ Options for every budget    ✓ Price includes measuring & fitting

Berwick

“My local advisor helped me 
find a blind to fit my budget.

The service was second to none”.
Laura Jackson, customer

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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 KELSO CRICKET CLUB 

 
Patron - His Grace the Duke of Roxburghe

 

  

 

HOWZAT!!  
CRICKET IS BACK FOR 2024! 

Our 2024 season is now underway, so  
we look forward to welcoming you all to 
Shedden Park over the summer months. 

Please bring your family and friends along to 
enjoy not only the cricket, but also the 
Clubhouse and our outdoor facilities. 

Bar Opening Hours – Open all Home Games, please check Facebook for additional opening times 

2024 FIXTURES
April  June
Sat 27 April Kelso v Leith FAB ESCA Div 2 Sat 1 June Kelso v MDAFS 2 ESCA Div 2
May  Sun 2 June Edinburgh Accies v Kelso ESCA Dev League
Sat 4 May Kelso v Edinburgh Accies 2 ESCA Div 2 Thurs 6 June Kelso v Selkirk Border League T20
Sun 5 May Langholm v Kelso ESCA Dev League Sat 8 June Kirk Brae v Kelso ESCA Div 2
Sat 11 May Carlton 3 v Kelso ESCA Div 2 Sun 9 June Kelso v Langholm ESCA Dev League
Fri 17 May St Boswells v Kelso Border League T20 Sat 15 June DT 2 v Kelso ESCA Div 2 
Sat 18 May Kelso v D&CCC ESCA Div 2 Wed 19 June Kelso v Peebles Border League T20
Sun 19 May Penicuik v Kelso ESCA Dev League Sat 22 June Kelso v RHS 2 ESCA Div 2
Sat 25 May Edinburgh 2 v Kelso ESCA Div 2 Wed 26 June Kelso v Melrose Border League T20
Sun 26 May Marchmont v Kelso ESCA Dev League Sat 29 June Leith FAB v Kelso ESCA Div 2
Fri 31 May Manderston v Kelso Border League T20 Sun 30 June Kelso v Stewart Melville ESCA Dev League
July  August
Sat 6 July Edin Accies v Kelso ESCA Div 2 Sat 3 Aug MDAFS 2 v Kelso ESCA Div 2
Sat 13 July Kelso v Carlton 3 ESCA Div 2 Sat 10 Aug Kelso v Kirk Brae ESCA Div 2
Sat 20 July D&CCC v Kelso ESCA Div 2 Sun 11 Aug Gala v Kelso ESCA Dev League
Thurs 25 July Gala v Kelso Border League T20 Sat 17 Aug Kelso v DT 2 ESCA Div 2 
Sat 27 July  Kelso v Edinburgh 2 ESCA Div 2 Sun 18 Aug Grange v Kelso ESCA Dev League
  Sat 24 Aug RHC 2 v Kelso ESCA Div 2
September  
Sun 1 Sep Kelso v Gala ESCA Dev League Please note – all matches may be subject to change

OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Saturday 22 June Ladies Day Come along to our Social Events

Saturday 10 August Invitation Day ?? Quiz Nights ?? Saturday 31 August Brian Lang Memorial Game
Saturday 7 September Wains & Pains Day and Awards Dinner Friday 24 May

Saturday 14 September Pud Murray Memorial Game Friday 16 August
 

Adults Practice Nights Juniors Coaching Youths Coaching
Tuesdays & Thursdays  

6.00pm – 8.00pm 
Mondays 6.00pm – 7.00pm (P3-P4)
Mondays 6.00pm – 7.00pm (P5-P7) 

Wednesdays 6.00pm – 7.30pm
(U16s) 

 

Talk to us about membership and sponsorship options, or how you can help out at the Club. 
We always welcome volunteers and any help and support given is greatly appreciated. 

 

Social Memberships: Family £25, Couples £20, Single £10    Sponsorship Opportunities Available 

Contact us at kelsocricketclub@gmail.com or find us on Facebook  and Instagram  
 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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For more information
on these or other
open gardens scan
QR to visit
Scotlandsgardens.org

Floors Castle, Kelso, TD5 7SF
Woodland grounds, epic walled gardens along
with the estates amenities make a great day out
for the whole family. 
1st May- 30th September 10am -5pm
Week passes £8, £3 walled garden only pass.  
Dogs welcome. Play park and cafe. 

 

Gardens opening for visitors

Property Shop 01573 225999 | Hastings Legal (Kelso) 01573 226999 | Letting 01890 830999 Selkirk 01750 724160 | Duns 01361
883222 | Eyemouth 01890 751100 Jedburgh 01835 340330 | Coldstream 01890 830999

At Hastings, we love opportunities to discover Kelso and the surrounding Borders. With
spring in full swing gardens are welcoming the public to visit and get inspired. 

Gardens Open to the Public
 

Ruthven House, Coldstream, TD12 4JU
Three acres of garden with views of the Cheviots.
Focused around two large ponds connected by
winding stream. Woodlands, rose garden and a
nuttery to name a few of the areas to explore. 
1st January - 13th September by arrangement
call Karen on 0890 840680
£6 per adult. Dogs welcome. 

Lennel Bank - Photo credit Kenneth Patterson

Feeling inspired? Explore Hastings properties for sale
featuring gardens to create your own tranquil space.

Monteviot, Jedburgh TD8 6UQ
Wide range of artistically landscaped gardens
to explore including beige water feature. 
1st April - 31st October 
£6 per adult. - card payment only. 

Lennel Bank, Coldstream TD12 4EX
Terraced gardens overlooking the Tweed. Planted
borders, shrubberies, water garden, rockery and a
kitchen garden are all highlights to inspire. 
1st May - 31st October by arrangement 
call Mrs Brown on 01890 882297.
£5 per adult. Dogs welcome. 

Thirlestane, Kelso, TD5 8PD 
Large informal gardens near Yetholm including
walled garden and orchard. 
31st March to 31st Oct by arrangement 
call 01573 420487
£5 per adult. Dogs welcome.

Floors - Photo credit Pete Seaward



01573 224122
62 Woodmarket
KELSO TD5 7AX

CURTAINS, BLINDS, PELMETS & CUSHIONS
CUSTOM MADE ON THE PREMISES - FREE ESTIMATES 

LINED READYMADE CURTAINS 
MADE TO MEASURE CURTAINS & BLINDS 

MADE TO MEASURE ROLLER & WOODEN BLINDS
CONTRACT FABRICS & MAKE UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

MEASURE, HANGING & FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

clothworkskelsoenquiries@clothworkskelso.co.uk www.clothworkskelso.co.uk

SUPPLIERS OF CURTAIN TRACKS & WOODEN/METAL POLES

QUALITY FABRICS, LININGS 
& PVCS IN STOCK AT INTERNET PRICES 

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW STOCK AT GREAT PRICES.

SCISSORS, NEEDLES, THREAD, RIBBONS ETC. 
ALL IN STORE

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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At Kelso High School we are commi�ed to providing a challenging and rewarding  experience based on our vision 
and values 

  In our Selves 
  In our School 
  In our Community 
 

Latest Update from Kelso High School  

�here have �een lots of e�ci�ng things happening at Kelso High School over recent weeks.  Read on to discover 
more… 
 As an Apple Dis�nguished School, we are always leading the way with new digital ini�a�ves. �e are therefore   
delighted to announce that our newly appointed Digital Avengers have been awarded their Apple Pencils to enable 
them to carry out their ‘digital missions’. Keep an eye out in future edi�ons for exci�ng news on the different ways 
in which our Digital Avengers will be working hard to help us improve learning and teaching across KHS, whilst also 
working on some inspiring projects across our wider school community!  

 

 

 

 
             

It has certainly been a busy and successful few weeks on the hockey pitch for KHS. Congratula�ons to our S3    
Hockey squad, captained by Freya Donnovan, who produced their best hockey of the season on Friday 1st March to 
reach the semi-finals of the South Schools S3 Tournament. Congratula�ons too to our two fantas�c S2 hockey 
teams who achieved success in the S2 South Schools Tournament with our ‘Tigers’ Team finishing runners-up in the 
B Tournament final, whilst our ‘Lions’ Team li�ed the A Tournament trophy a�er defea�ng our friends from        
Jedburgh �rammar Campus 2-� in an exci�ng final. And our hockey success didn’t stop there.  Not to be outdone 
our S1 hockey team produced a fine display in the South Schools S1 Tournament winning all three pool games 
against Hawick, Jedburgh and Berwickshire HS, and scored 11 goals, despite playing with just seven players against 
eight-a-side teams.  And just when we thought our hockey news couldn’t get any be�er, congratula�ons to our S1 
and S2 mixed teams who finished off the hockey season in style by winning both the S1 and S2 Mixed Tournaments 
at Earlston High School on March 23rd.  Demonstra�ng our KHS PRIDE values both on and off the pitch, all players 
represented both themselves and KHS superbly throughout all compe��ons.  A huge well done to all players       
involved and our grateful thanks to KHS Director of Hockey David Ferguson and Assistant Coaches Liv, Miss Rout 
and Miss Stevens for their uns�n�ng dedica�on to suppor�ng our teams. It really is a team effort!  

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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Recent weeks have also seen KHS achieve success in Athle�cs. Huge congratula�ons to all of our KHS   
runners who competed at the Border Schools Cross Country Championships at Netherdale, Galashiels.  
Our KHS runners all ran brilliantly and we are very proud of the determina�on and resilience they          
displayed.  Special men�on must go to Evie Leonard who finished 1st in the S1 Girls race and Oliver Has�e 
who finished 1st in S3 Boys race. A huge well-done to all involved.  

    

World Book Day is always a very special day in KHS and this year was no e�cep�on. A huge thank you to 
our fantas�c Head Team, Miss Mallon, Miss Helary and Mrs Cameron-Lyle for organising a variety of 
events across the day, including a Book Swap, Class Readers and our a�ernoon e�travaganza in the       
Assembly Hall which saw the winning finalists from each of our S1 classes compete in the Grand Final of 
our S1 World Book Day Quiz. Well done to all who took part. Our thanks as well to all fancy-dress entrants 
from both S6 and staff who with their amazing costumes really entered into the spirit of things and made 
World Book Day 2024 a day to remember. Please enjoy some photos from KHS World Book Day 2024. 
More photos of the event can be found on our KHS Facebook page. 

      

  

 

 
The week beginning Monday 18th March saw KHS celebrate Neurodiversity Celebra�on Week 2024. Over the 
course of the week there were many events and presenta�ons held which saw KHS recognise and celebrate 
the many talents and advantages of being neurodivergent.  One of the many highlights of the week was ‘Wear 
a Hat Wednesday’ – which saw both learners and staff don a vast array of headgear. A huge thank you to all 
learners and staff who supported this event and an even bigger thank you to our fantas�c Support for Learning 
Department led by Ms Dyer and to Lucy Campbell for organising.  Please enjoy some photos from the event 
below and as always even more photos can be found on our KHS Facebook page. 

          

             

 
 

 
 

 
If you wish to keep up to date with what is happening at KHS in 2024, please follow us on our social media 

pla�orms� Kelso High School Facebook, Kelso High School Instagram and Kelso High School X. #pridekhs 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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STUART DOUGLAS 
HARDWARE STORE 

CONTACT US; 
CALL // 01573 225433 
EMAIL // shop@stuartdouglas.co.uk 
FACEBOOK // www.facebook.com/stuartdouglaskelso  

OPENING HOURS; 
MON – FRI // 8AM TO 5PM 
SAT // 8:30AM TO 12:30PM 

COME AND VISIT US; 
UNIT 3,  

ABBOTSFORD COURT  
BUSINESS CENTRE,  

KELSO, TD5 7BQ 

- Hardware, Agricultural &  
Ironmongery Supplies 

-  Quality Workwear from         
U-Power, Apache & Regatta 

- Countrywear from     
Hoggs of Fife 

- Tools from Stanley, Bahco, 
Faithfull, Draper & Irwin 
-  Key Cutting Services       

-  Philmac Water Fittings    
REAL DEALS ARE BACK!
Enjoy the biggest names at the fairest possible prices! 
Head in store to collect your free catalogue. 

ARE YOU       
WINTER 
READY? 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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 Are you stressed, in pain
or feeling out of balance?

07590 722 644

timjnbinney@gmail.com

To find out more contact:

At Kelso Health & Wellness 

Tim Binney Lic.Ac

Acupuncture may help

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

FERGUSON 
                      HHeellpp44UU

 FERGUSON Help4U offer a professional, friendly, 
high quality helping hand service. We are 

committed to making your life easier and taking 
on mundane tasks that weigh you down. 

We are ready to roll up our sleeves and take on 
new challenges! Putting in the elbow grease so 

that you can concentrate on the important 
things in your life. 

Hamish 
07752 655753 / 01573 219012 
 fergusonhelp4u@gmail.com 

fergusonhelp4u 

 Garden maintenance (weeding, grass & hedge 
cutting,  cutting back, outdoor painting etc) 
 Cleaning your home or car 

 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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KKEELLSSOO  AANNTTIIQQUUEE  FFAAIIRR  
  

aatt  BBEECC  SSpprriinnggwwoooodd  PPaarrkk,,  KKeellssoo,,  TTDD55  88LLSS  
  

SSAATT  11SSTT    &&    SSUUNN  22NNDD  JJUUNNEE    
  

  

99..3300aamm  --  44ppmm  bbootthh  ddaayyss  
  

AAddmmiissssiioonn  ££22..    CChhiillddrreenn  ffrreeee  
  

FFoooodd  SSeerrvviiccee  bbyy  CCaarroolliinnee''ss  CCaatteerriinngg  
 

FFoorr  ffuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt  TTrreevvoorr::    
  

0011557733  222288558833    oorr    0077776600  666600555566    

G's GARDEN  
SERVICES 

FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

 

Lawn Mowing,  General Garden Tidy,  
Strimming,  Hedge Cutting,   

Brush Clearing, Chain Sawing,   
Spraying, Sheds/Fences Painted,  
Leaf Blowing,  Pressure Washing,  

Patios Washed &  
Small Tree Surgery/Removal  

 

WHAT EVER YOU REQUIRE 
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 

G's PRESSURE WASHING 
SERVICES 

A PROFESSIONAL CLEAN  
TO BE SEEN  

 

Patios,  Paving, 
Drives,  Mono Blocks, 

Guttering,  Walls, 
Moss Removed 

 

 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION  
GUARANTEED   
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 

 

Same Day Denture Repairs

SYDENHAM COTTAGE  |  EDINBURGH ROAD  |  KELSO  |  TD5 7EN

01573 226569

In before 1pm, ready by 5pm

We also o� er a Denture Deep 
Cleaning and Polishing Service

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 01896 830846 / 07900 197907
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G's GARDEN  

SERVICES 
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 

ALL YEAR ROUND 
 

General Garden Tidy,  
Strimming,  Hedge Cu�ng,   

Brush Clearing, Chain Sawing,   
Spraying, Sheds/Fences Painted,  
Leaf Blowing,  Pressure Washing,  

Pa�os Washed �  
Small Tree Surgery/Removal  

 

WHAT EVER YOU REQUIRE 
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 

G's PRESSURE WASHING 
SERVICES 

A PROFESSIONAL CLEAN  
TO BE SEEN  

 

Patios,  Paving, 
Drives,  Mono Blocks, 

Guttering,  Walls, 
Moss Removed 

 

 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION  
GUARANTEED   
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 

 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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The creativity and 
ingenuity of people 
in the Borders 
never ceases to 
amaze me. 

I recently met with 
local engineer and 
welder Craig 
Ferguson at the 
Gordon Ferguson 
Engineer and 
Welder studio on 
Bowmont Street. 

He showed me 
some of the 
incredible works 
he's created, 

including this 
magnificent stag, 
his latest project. 

Craig is hoping to 
use his art to help 
efforts to improve 
tourism to the 
Borders. I hope to 
see his works 
encouraging more 
visitors to Kelso 
soon. 

It's always a 
pleasure to 
celebrate 
originality like this, 
especially 

considering all the 
hard work and 
dedication that has 
gone into creating it.  
Please support 

local artists like 
Craig if you can. 
Our communities 
benefit from their 
creativity.  

LLOOCCAALL  MMPP  PPRROOUUDD  OOFF  
KKEELLSSOO  CCRREEAATTIIVVIITTYY      

I was also pleased 
to recently attend 
the Easter 
Exhibition run by 
the Kelso Art 
Group. 

There was a 
brilliant array of 
artistic talent on 
display, including 
lots of paintings 
and pieces from 
Borders artists. 

Congratulations to 
all the volunteers 
on another hugely 
successful and 
well-organised 
event which raised 
a good sum for 
charity. 

All the funds raised 
were donated to 
The British Heart 
Foundation in 
memory of long-
standing member 
Ged Wood, which 
was a lovely 
gesture.  

EEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT  EEXXHHIIBBIITT  RRAAIISSEESS  
FFUUNNDDSS  FFOORR  CCHHAARRIITTYY    

01450 375948  

john.lamont.mp@parliament.uk  

25 High Street, Hawick, TD9 9BU  

johnlamontmp  

John2Win  

JohnLamontBorders  

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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With one of our Finance Packages, 
you can have your windows now 

and either spread the cost 
or pay in 2024.

Visit our website for 
more information

SHOWROOM 
Currie Road Galashiels TD1 2BP  

CALL: 01896 752628  WEB: mitchellglass.co.uk

YOU’LL BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED!

THINK YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD NEW 

WINDOWS? 

42 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk    07900 197907 

Kelso Mens Shed 
New with you 

Allan Campbell Gas Services 
As previous 

TweedBlinds 
SUPPLIERS OF ALL TYPES OF  

BLINDS AND SHUTTERS. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curtains, lamp shades, cushions,  
 

bed throws to match  
 

and Curtain Accessories 
 

Samples can be viewed at  
 
 
 

1 Cross Street, Kelso 
www.tweedblinds.co.uk 
info@tweedblinds.co.uk 

 

Tel : 07989530026 
Home visits & appointments at Kelso Health & Wellness, the Corn Exchange

Feel better from the feet up.

Open now for urgent & routine care

Matthew Aplin MChS BSc (Hons) - Podiatrist
www.kelsofootclinic.co.uk | 01573 224 657

Routine podiatry treatment now available in the clinic or through home
visits including innovative verruca treatment, corn & callus, routine nail

care, diabetic care, sports injury and ingrown nail treatment.

 

In Pain? 
Chiropractic &  

western acupuncture for a range 
of painful conditions such as….. 

 

Back Pain 
Hip & Knee Pain 

Headache 
Neck Pain 
Arthritis 

& more…. 
 

* Effective * Safe * Regulated * 
www.BurnbraeHealth.co.uk 

Tel. 01573 348697 
Burnbrae Studio, Nenthorn 

Home visits available 
 

Registered with the GCC. Member of the BCA. 

Crème de la Crème
House Cleaning Services Ltd

We provide the Best household service
on the market to a Bespoke standard,

unlike any other compeeevely
priced service. 

We provide a Relaible, Competent and
Trustworthy Fully Insured Service.
No job is No job is too small or too large. 

We Specialise in 
Deep Cleans, Holiday Lets,

End of Tenancy,
General House Cleaning,

Also Shopping & Prescrippon Collecpon
for our clients

WWeekly/Fortnightly/Monthly.

07540417942
contact@cremedelacremehcs.co.uk

www.cremedelacremehcs.co.uk

BE A PART OF KELSO LIFE 
 

Kelso Life is delivered to every house in Kelso  
together with all local businesses 

 

Distribution also includes Kelso Swimming Pool, Kelso Library,  
Hastings Property Shop, Kelso Tourist Information Office, local cafes and a number of the 

outlying villages including Heiton, Sunlaws Village, Ednam, Hume, Eckford, Stichill, 
Makerston, Morebattle, Birgham, Smailholm, Sprouston, Yetholm and Kirk Yetholm. 

 

This all means a distribution of over 4800 in the Kelso Area! 
How much? 

 

 

 

For more information contact Richard on:‐ 
01896 830846 / 07900 197907 
e‐mail : richard@kelsolife.co.uk 
Web‐site : www.kelsolife.co.uk 

          B&W   Colour   
Quarter Page       from    £31    £43 
Half Page            from    £55    £80 
Full Page           from    £108    £143 

(No VAT) 

Discounts on  
3 month
packages 

Inserts
Delivered 
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1 Cross Street   Kelso   TD5 7AG  - 01573 226693 

£977 

WITHIN THE SCOTTISH BORDERS 
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KELSO HERITAGE SOCIETY
Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO No. SC047690)

Patron: His Grace The Duke of Roxburghe

Evening Talk, Monday 13 th May, 2024*
7.30 p.m. at Kelso Rugby Club

“Are we nearly there yet”
– History of Milestones

Presented by Bruce Keith
Not just distance markers, but early 
methods of measurement and mapping and 
the travellers of the 18th and 19th centuries 
whose journals laid the foundation of 
the Scottish tourist industry. Bruce also 
celebrates the ‘Top 50 Scots’ – the sportsmen 
and women who have gone the extra mile 
in terms of speed and endurance to set new 
world records. So something for everyone!

*Please note that this talk will be held
on 2nd Monday in May 2024

Logo – courtesy of A. Binnie

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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Gardening Tips from Woodside  
 
Well, what a cold and wet Spring it has been so far. Here’s hoping that May will see 
some improvement in the weather and we can make up for some lost time in the garden. 
 

Although the days are getting warmer and sunnier, it is still cold at nights, so beware of  
planting out frost tender plants, such as courgettes, runner beans and summer bedding too 
early. Before planting out you should harden off tender plants by leaving them outside during 
the day and bringing them back under cover at night for 7 to 10 days before planting outdoors. 
Even then you should watch the weather forecast and have some fleece handy to throw over 
them at nights if necessary. Summer hanging baskets can be planted up now and grown on in 
the greenhouse, before hanging up outside later in the month. Use a good quality compost 
mixed with slow-release fertiliser and water-retaining crystals, to keep them in looking good all 
season long. Remember to open greenhouse vents and doors on warm days to let the air  
circulate and to prevent plants becoming too hot.  
 

Now is a really good time to get your pond planted up with a good mix of submerged  
oxygenating plants, which will keep the water healthy and help keep it clean, along with  
marginal plants and deeper water plants. A well planted pond can be one of the most attractive 
features in the garden, as well as providing a great habitat for wildlife. It can take some time to 
achieve the right balance of pond plants to have clear water – so do be patient, as the rewards 
will be well worth the effort. 
 

Prune spring-flowering shrubs after flowering by removing all the flowered stems – this will  
improve shape and performance for next year, and will stop plants becoming overgrown and 
straggly. Don’t forget that all pruned plants will benefit from a dose of fertiliser, so give them a 
good feed of Growmore, Vitax Q4 or other general fertiliser to boost growth and health. Healthy 
plants are also more likely to resist winter cold as well as pest and fungal problems, so it’s a 
good idea to give all of your garden plants a Spring feed to improve their overall health and  
resistance. Applying a good thick layer of mulch also helps plant health, as well as keeping the 
weeds down, maintaining moisture during dry summers, and it looks tidy too! 
 

Plants in containers will appreciate having the top section of loose compost removed, and 
some fresh compost applied. They will also benefit from a dose of fertiliser, and I find that a 
liquid feed is easiest for all container and pot plants. Apply every 2-4 weeks in Spring and 
Summer to promote healthy growth, and remember to dead-head plants regularly to keep them 
flowering. 
 

In the vegetable garden you can sow directly into the ground a whole range of seeds including 
spinach, carrot, beetroot, spring onion and lettuce. Thin out if necessary and water well after 
thinning or weeding. I know some of you didn’t get your seed potatoes planted last month as 
the ground was too wet. It’s not too late to get them in now – they will quickly catch up. If you 
feel you’ve left it too late to sow seeds, don’t forget that you can buy a whole range of baby 
vegetable plants, which can be planted straight out in the garden now. I know it’s a bit of a 
cheat, but if it saves some time and work, then why not? Remember to protect brassicas 
(cabbage, kale, cauliflower, calabrese, sprouts etc) from pigeons by covering with fine mesh or 
fleece, and lettuces may need protecting from slugs and snails. 
 

It's a very busy gardening month, so let’s hope we get the weather to be able to enjoy it. 
 

Happy Gardening! 

                                                                                        Emma and the Woodside Team       Follow us on Facebook 

 

 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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Please mention KELSO LIFE when responding to adverts 

 

 

Class IV & VII  
(Cars, Vans & Pick-Ups) 

Sales, Service,  
Repair & Valeting 

 
 

  Opening Hours -   8am - 5pm  Mon to Fri 
                           8am - 12pm Saturday 

 

01573 225199 

SPYLAW ROAD, KELSO 

 

G’S Garden Services 
As previous 

Brian Deans 
As previous 

01573 224122
62 Woodmarket
KELSO TD5 7AX

CURTAINS, BLINDS, PELMETS & CUSHIONS
CUSTOM MADE ON THE PREMISES - FREE ESTIMATES 

LINED READYMADE CURTAINS FROM £26 PER PAIR
MADE TO MEASURE CURTAINS & BLINDS FROM £70

MADE TO MEASURE ROLLER & WOODEN BLINDS
CONTRACT FABRICS & MAKE UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

SUPPLIERS OF CURTAIN TRACKS & WOODEN/METAL POLES

LARGE SELECTION OF QUALITY FABRICS, LININGS 
& PVCS IN STOCK AT INTERNET PRICES 
SUSTAINABLE & FAIR TRADE FABRICS IN STOCK FROM
£12.50m

SCISSORS, NEEDLES, THREAD, RIBBONS ETC. ALL IN STORE

MEASURE, HANGING & FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

clothworkskelsoenquiries@clothworkskelso.co.uk www.clothworkskelso.co.uk

 

  REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN 

5 Springwood Rise, Kelso TD5 8BE 
brian.deans1@sky.com 

Installation, Maintenance & Repair 
 

Testing & Inspection 
 

New Builds, Conversions & Alterations 
 

Domestic, Commercial & Industrial 
 

Installation of electrical vehicle   
charging points 

Brian Deans 
Electrical Services 

Mob: 07753 865840 
Tel: 01573 228122 

 

Lloyd Ltd. KELSO 
Hunters Hall TD5 8BQ. 01573 227 400
Call Iain Benton 07971 491 062
Also at: Willowburn Ind. Estate, Alnwick NE66 2PF. 01665 511 930

Lloyd Ltd. KELSO

Tidy autumn gardens

• All prices include VAT.

CHAINSAWS & LOG SPLITTERS

CHIPPERS & SHREDDERS

BLOWERS & VACUUMS

SALT SPREADERS

WINTER SERVICING
Make sure that your garden 
equipment is ready to work 
when you need it most by  
having it serviced by our 
expert team at Lloyd Ltd.

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 01896 830846 / 07900 197907
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THE CRAFTERS 
 

ART & DESIGN FAIR 
 
 

18th & 19th November  
 
 

10am-5pm 
 
 
 

Border Events Centre  
Springwood Park  
Kelso TD5 8LS 

 

admission £2.00 
children under 14 free 

refreshments 
free parking 

disabled access 
www.thecrafters.co.uk 
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G's GARDEN  
SERVICES 

FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

 

Lawn Mowing,  General Garden Tidy,  
Strimming,  Hedge Cutting,   

Brush Clearing, Chain Sawing,   
Spraying, Sheds/Fences Painted,  
Leaf Blowing,  Pressure Washing,  

Patios Washed &  
Small Tree Surgery/Removal  

 

WHAT EVER YOU REQUIRE 
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 

G's PRESSURE WASHING 
SERVICES 

A PROFESSIONAL CLEAN  
TO BE SEEN  

 

Patios,  Paving, 
Drives,  Mono Blocks, 

Guttering,  Walls, 
Moss Removed 

 

 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION  
GUARANTEED   
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 

 

Same Day Denture Repairs

SYDENHAM COTTAGE  |  EDINBURGH ROAD  |  KELSO  |  TD5 7EN

01573 226569

In before 1pm, ready by 5pm

We also o� er a Denture Deep 
Cleaning and Polishing Service

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 01896 830846 / 07900 197907
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G's GARDEN  

SERVICES 
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 

ALL YEAR ROUND 
 

General Garden Tidy,  
Strimming,  Hedge Cu�ng,   

Brush Clearing, Chain Sawing,   
Spraying, Sheds/Fences Painted,  
Leaf Blowing,  Pressure Washing,  

Pa�os Washed �  
Small Tree Surgery/Removal  

 

WHAT EVER YOU REQUIRE 
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 

G's PRESSURE WASHING 
SERVICES 

A PROFESSIONAL CLEAN  
TO BE SEEN  

 

Patios,  Paving, 
Drives,  Mono Blocks, 

Guttering,  Walls, 
Moss Removed 

 

 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION  
GUARANTEED   
PLEASE CALL 

GRAHAM ON 07968213761 
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 
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A trout caught, photographed and released on Tweed in 2021 The same fish iden�fied with the scale pa�ern program caught  
and released one year later 

KELSO ANGLING ASSOCIATION 
 

�ery li�le to report this month, I�m afraid.  
 

High water levels and strong winds have reduced fishing effort and success on our stretch 
of the Teviot. A short window before levels rose once more brought success with two 
fresh �almon landed one a�ernoon by the same angler.  �e can only hope for warmer, 
drier spring like condi�on in the not too distant future.  
 

�and Mar�ns and very early �wallows were seen working the river this week. Hopefully 
there might be enough fly life hatching even though the winds are cold to keep them in a 
fit condi�on. 
 

The lack of fly hatching has more or less put a stop to Trout fishing on Kelso Angling  
waters. It is normally a feature of the trout fishing season to see abundant hatches of flies 
on the river by the end of April. Usually, the fly life hatching is enough to feed  hungry 
Trout of all ages as well as young salmon Parr as they look to feed a�er the �inter period. 
�ulls and mar�ns can be seen during the day feeding hard on the wing with fish and ducks 
taking the hatching fly on the surface. It always surprises me how quickly gulls become 
aware of a hatch of fly and also how soon they disappear once its finished. 
 

As men�oned last month, the Tweed �ounda�on, in collabora�on with local trout anglers 
is running a computer program to collate photographs of the gill cover spot pa�ern of fish 
caught in the Tweed catchment. Trout spot pa�erns are unique to individual fish, in the 
same way that finger prints can iden�fy individual humans. 

 

 
�o far the informa�on given to the Biologists at Melrose can help track movements and 
growth rates of photographed and returned Trout. Repeat captures are a feature of the 
research with informa�on on loca�on before and in subsequent re capture. 
 

The club ou�ng to the �ake of Menteith is scheduled for �unday the 28th April. All booked 
boats are now full. A report on the day in next month�s ar�cle. 
 

If the poor weather persists then as a subs�tute for fishing I will further expand on the  
scien�fic work of the biologists. 
 

Tight lines! 
Neil Jones, Secretary, kaasecretary1@gmail.com         07508 870566 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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www.simonporteouscycles.co.uk

C A L L  T O D A Y  F O R
M O R E  D E T A I L S :

01573 223692

30 Bridge Street
Kelso

B E R G A M O N T
E - V I L L E  S U V
● Unisex open frame
● Powerful, reliable Bosch drive

unit and 625Wh battery
● Fully equipped
● Rear braking light

 

 

 

 
 

 

All extensions, new builds & renovations undertaken 
All slate and tile roofing 
Grp Fibreglass roofing 

All aspects of joinery undertaken 
Tree felling, hedge clearing / maintenance 
Driveways, gravel, slabbed, mono block etc 

All drainage , ground works & foundations undertaken 
Digger & dumper hire with driver 

 

0077777700  003377777788    //    0011557733  222244550022  
EE  MMaaiill  - harry@hpmcooper.co.uk 

www.hpmcooper.co.uk 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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EXTRA 
10% OFF 

INSTORE & ONLINE

This voucher can be redeemed at 
our Galashiels store or online:

Expires: 31/05/2024   |  T&C’s Apply

USE CODE: KELSO10

Wheatlands Mill, Wheatlands Rd, Galashiels, TD1 2HQ

T: 01896 751 301

WOBURN OAK BED FRAME

LYRA MIRACOIL MATTRESS JESPER OAK BED

DOUBLE WAS £499

DOUBLE WAS £569 DOUBLE WAS £799

£289

£379 £519

£280£190
SAVESAVE

£200

£310

£150

£280

£225

£150

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SERENITY

PHOENIX OTTOMAN

VICTORIA OTTOMAN
BED FRAME

SEALY KINGLSEY

HYPNOS COTTON 
ORIGINS 6 MATTRESS

CROXLEY CHEST OAK

DOUBLE WAS £499

DOUBLE WAS £719

DOUBLE WAS £749

DOUBLE WAS £809

DOUBLE WAS £1,099

7 DRAWER WAS £419

£299

£409

£599

£529

£874

£269

£210
SAVE

1000’S 
OF PRODUCTS 
IN STOCK

S P R I N G 
D E A L S

Enjoy up to 50% off everything.
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KITCHENSKITCHENS

WINDOWSWINDOWS

GENERAL JOINERYGENERAL JOINERY

REPLACEMENT  REPLACEMENT  
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITSDOUBLE GLAZED UNITS

LIGHTWEIGHT CONSERVATORY ROOFSLIGHTWEIGHT CONSERVATORY ROOFS

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Graeme: 07813 107424Graeme: 07813 107424
Kevin: 07977 481588Kevin: 07977 481588

KELSOKELSO
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KELSO RCHARD TENNIS LUB  
 
Kelso Orchard Tennis Club are delighted to have been voted the best club 
in Scotland at the recent Tennis Scotland Awards in Stirling, winning the 
prestigious Club of the Year 2024 Award and now go forward to compete 
for the LTA UK-wide title.   
 
The club was honoured for their work with all ages of the community in 
Kelso during 2023, from tots to care home residents.  Thanks to funding 
from Charity Begins at Home and the Cheviot Neighbourhood Fund, the 
club was able to offer free tots tennis sessions and free sessions for care 
home residents, developing links with two care homes in the town.  In 
addition, the club worked alongside active schools to offer free tennis to 
all primary schools in Kelso and the surrounding area and ran free Come 
and Try sessions.  Coach Lesley “It is very exciting to be acknowledged 
for the work we have been doing in the community, taking tennis out to 
all.” Coach Kate “We’re really passionate about getting into the  
community and we’ve been into care homes and making tennis available 
for tots – it’s about trying to give everyone the change to play tennis for 
free.  I’d like to thank everyone who has helped us along the way.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coaches Lesley Thomas and Kate Bull collecting the award in Stirling  
 
The Club is excited to build on their work in the community this year with 
the continuation of our Junior Tennis for All Project and Keep Your Mind 
and Body Active with tennis project.  They are hoping to secure funding 
to enable them to extend these projects and offer tennis for free to more 
members of the community.  The club plans to have a big open day in 
May to celebrate the achievement and open up the club to the  
community, date to be confirmed.  In the meantime, the new season is in 
full swing at the club with Junior sessions and adults sessions restarting 
after the Easter break, competitions on Sundays and Leagues matches on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.  New members are welcome,  
membership packages can be purchased online (new adult membership 
offer for £45).   

 
For further information visit our website  

https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/KelsoOrchardTennisClub  
facebook or instragram page or contact landktennis@gmail.com 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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We are a family business in Kelso offering flexible self 
storage options, offices, workshops, and lock-up 

garages. 

Contact David, Joanna, Stuart, Neil or Cheryl to discuss your 
requirements – we’re here to help. 

Tel: 01573 224437 or 07436 263431   Email: office@selfstoragekelso.co.uk
www.selfstoragekelso.co.uk or find us on Facebook 

01896 888 191 or 07899 653 151

Exterior Cleaning • Render cleaning • Stone cleaning 
• Roof cleaning Using the latest technology

Roof & Wall Coatings •  uPVC Roofline •  Roofing Repairs 

UP TO
25% OFF

�nd us on facebook 

ALL ROOF CLEANING
ROOF & WALL COATINGS

BEFORE

AFTER

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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Thursday 30th May at 7.30pm 
Wauchope Hall, Town Yetholm TD5 8RA 
Tickets: £14 
Tel: 01573 420231 or use the contact tab at yetholmonline.org to reserve 
 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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W E D D I N G  A N D  E V E N T S  V E N U E

Set amongst acres of rolling countryside, Runningburn provides the
perfect venue for weddings, corporate events and life’s most important
occasions. Our contemporary barn venue, just 3 miles from Kelso, has

all of the facilities to host up to 200 guests as well as providing a
stunning backdrop for a picture perfect event. 

Get in touch to arrange a viewing or find out what we can offer, 
we would be delighted to welcome you.

Email:  enquiries@runningburn.co.uk

www.runningburn.co.uk

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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Gutter Cleans from £35 
Book Now

maintenanceandroofing@gmail.com

07506 699 639

shire and borders maintenance & roofing

Shire & Borders
Maintenance & Roofing

NEW COMPANY TO KELSO, SYDENHAM COURT

Cheap Roof Plans from as little as 50p per day.

•  FREE ROOF CHECK •  ROOF SURVEY
•  FULL GUTTER CLEAN •  GUTTER SERVEY
•  REPAIRS UP TO £350
 Monthly: £14.99 Upfront: £135

•  FULL ROOF CHECK •  FULL GUTTER CLEAN
•  GUTTER SURVEY •  GUTTERING REPAIR (including materials)
•  1 CALL OUT •  REPAIRS UP TO £350
 Monthly: £17.99 Upfront: £150

•  2 GUTTER CLEANS •  ROOF SURVEY •  ALL GUTTER REPAIRS
•  GUTTER SURVEY •  2 CALL OUTS •  REPAIRS UP TO £500
•  DRY VERGE REPAIR •  UNBLOCKING OF PIPES & GUTTERING 
 Monthly: £19.99 Upfront: £180

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 
If you take a plan, it will run for a year. Your Gutter Clean & Survey of the Roof will be done with 1st payment upfront. 
Also in the event of storm damage, we will make emergency jobs a priority and any excess will be covered by Insurance or 
Customer to the value of damage.

WE WILL BE GOING LIVE ON RATED PEOPLE & BARK

Bronze
Package

Silver
Package

Gold
Package

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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Allan Campbell Gas Services 
As previous 

TweedBlinds 
SUPPLIERS OF ALL TYPES OF  

BLINDS AND SHUTTERS. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curtains, lamp shades, cushions,  
 

bed throws to match  
 

and Curtain Accessories 
 

Samples can be viewed at  
 
 
 

1 Cross Street, Kelso 
www.tweedblinds.co.uk 
info@tweedblinds.co.uk 

 

Tel : 07989530026 

Kelso Ladies Rugby Club 
New with you 

                                                             
                                             

 

KELSO ADIES RUGBY CLUB 
 
Well, that was quite the season we had. 
 

It takes time to break a new team in, and that is where we  
are now. Every team goes through this cycle, and Kelso ladies  
are no different. Although we took some heavy hits in our matches, we 
did manage to come away with 2 wins, but it was the losses that gave 
more information to train with.  
 

Winning isn’t everything, right? Correct. For several of our team  
members, this season was their first playing, and for others, a return  
after a long hiatus. Training has been brilliant with Coach Eilidh Walker 
and Assistant Coach Babs Watson putting us through our paces for drills 
and cardio. They have really zeroed in on what we need, and it has been 
great having a concise training plan to work to.   
 

We saw Donna Borthwick our longstanding captain hang up her boots 
and join the coaching team for next season. It is fantastic that we get to 
retain her knowledge base, and she is an added perspective to our 
coaching team.  
 

For our awards night this year, we had two winners for most Improved, 
for Kate Ayrton and Louise Miller, and Chloe Bolam took home both  
players player of the year and coaches player of the year.  
 

Congratulations to our award winners, they truly deserve it, and we are 
looking forward to some friendly games and Couch2Contact and Summer 
Rugbyfit, over the month of May (See pages 32 & 33 for info).  
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Kelso Mens Shed 
New with you 

Allan Campbell Gas Services 
As previous 

TweedBlinds 
SUPPLIERS OF ALL TYPES OF  

BLINDS AND SHUTTERS. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curtains, lamp shades, cushions,  
 

bed throws to match  
 

and Curtain Accessories 
 

Samples can be viewed at  
 
 
 

1 Cross Street, Kelso 
www.tweedblinds.co.uk 
info@tweedblinds.co.uk 

 

Tel : 07989530026 

Installations

Servicing

Repairs
7 Years British Gas Experience

Allan Campbell
07742 185280

allancampbellgas@outlook.com 

The Kelso Men's Shed  
The Kelso Men’s Shed"s current opening hours are Tuesday 10am - 3pm, 7pm - 9pm  Wednesday 10 am – 12.30pm, Thursday 
10am-3pm, 6.30pm -9.30pm, Friday 10am-3pm 
 

This month we are focussing on Shed member Brian Leahiff, one of the Wood Turners working from the Shed. Brian is also a 
prominent committee member of the Scottish Borders Wood Turners Association, which has members based as far afield as  
Peebles,  Hawick and South Edinburgh. They meet on a fortnightly basis, usually in Kelso for 10 months of the year, Among other 
things the Association holds both professional and internal demonstrations, organise displays/exhibitions and generally share 
knowledge and techniques.  
 

Brian served a four year apprenticeship  in Textile Engineering as a fitter. Having completed his apprenticeship he continued in 
Engineering until his late twenties He then had a complete change of career and became a police officer. That led to a highly  
successful 30 years in various aspects of police work. 
 

Following retirement, while living in Cheshire, he was given a dismantled wood turning lathe and tools from a 
friend’s father in law. Appreciating the tactile nature of wood and the skills involved in turning, he assembled 
the lathe, got it working and started to practice. He mainly produces platters and bowls (see photo). 
 

When they moved to Kelso around 7 years ago, Brian and his wife initially took up some temporary accommodation; on enquiring 
about  wood turning, the agent informed him the Association held their meetings across the road at Lothian Hall, so he joined up. 
 

Brian also joined the Men Shed not long after it first opened, having seen an article in the Kelso Life. He was impressed at the 
level of community spirit both at the Shed and throughout the town too. In the last two years he has been involved in bringing 
various Wood Turners works to Art at Ancrum  Show, seeng it as an ideal platform to display the high quality of works produced 
by often unassumingly talented Wood Turners within the Borders. Bill Pratt 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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Edenside Primary School  
 

Learning, Laughter, Love 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
            

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                         
    
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                               
                                  Edenside Primary and Nursery – Be the best you can be! 

Find us online, on Facebook and on Twitter. Just search @EdensidePS 

 
                                                                                                                                              
 
                                                                                                                                     
 
   
 
 
 
 
         
 
                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                             

Family engagement                                                                                                                                                  
We are now in the middle of our busy Summer Term with lots of events planned over the next few 
weeks. We are once again looking forward to welcoming parents to our ‘Open Classroom’ sessions 
where we can share some of our learning with them.                                                                                       
We are also excited about this year’s second ‘Family Workshops’ event where parents and families 
can take part in indoor and outdoor activities ranging from willow weaving, making spring wreaths, 
making clay thumb pots, making, and playing with playdough, junk and Lego modelling and creating 
erupting volcanoes!                                                                                                                                              
Learning across the classes                                                                                                                         
Classes are now immersed in this term’s learning, linking Literacy, Numeracy, Health and Well-Being, 
and Expressive Arts to their new topics.                                                                                                                   
Primary 1 pupils are reviewing their first year in school, thinking about some of the topics they have 
learned about and thinking about all the things they have achieved since beginning school in August! 
They are also taking a look at their food, finding out where it has come from and how to prepare it 
safely and hygienically.                                                                                                                                 
Primary 2 and 3 pupils are in the midst of an Enterprise topic. They are learning about some of the 
things needed to run a business and are planning to make and sell some of their own home-made 
products.                                                                                                                                                                   
Pupils in Primaries 4 and 5 are looking at life in Scotland, comparing it with life in Kenya. Children are 
learning about Scottish language and how to say a few words in Swahili. They are also enjoying 
finding out about and creating music and art from the two countries.                                                   
With the Olympics and Paralympics taking place in Paris later this year Primary 6 and 7 children are 
exploring inclusion and diversity.  They are looking at the opportunities that the events give to inspire 
individuals, bring about social change, and promote equal opportunities for all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Edenside Glee Club                                                                                                                                           
Since its initial formation in October our Edenside Triple L Glee Club have been having fun each 
Monday, singing, dancing, and signing a range of songs. The group is made up of fifteen Primary 6 and 
7 pupils. Along with two other Border Primary Schools, they are taking part in the Regional Heats in 
the Central Halls in Edinburgh. We wish them every success in the competition and above all hope 
they have great fun and enjoy the experience! 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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CRAFTWORKS 
Home Improvements &  
Property Maintenance 

 
 

Joiner with 30 years  
experience offering a 
range of services to 
homeowners and  

businesses. 
 

Call Scot McIlwraith 
07989 681 966 

 

craftworks@btinternet.com 
 

Craftworks - Scottish Borders 

KITCHENSKITCHENS

WINDOWSWINDOWS

GENERAL JOINERYGENERAL JOINERY

REPLACEMENT  REPLACEMENT  
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITSDOUBLE GLAZED UNITS

LIGHTWEIGHT CONSERVATORY ROOFSLIGHTWEIGHT CONSERVATORY ROOFS

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Graeme: 07813 107424Graeme: 07813 107424
Kevin: 07977 481588Kevin: 07977 481588

KELSOKELSO

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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        The Provost Report 
 

Hello everyone and welcome to my May update. 
 

We received an update from the Kelso Community Larder group - in just over a year since the larder 
has been open, they have just passed 10 TONs of food that has been redistributed through the larder, food that 
was all des�ned for the bin. This amazing project is to stop food being wasted that is s�ll perfectly edible.  The  
larder is not means tested and is open to anyone that wishes to pop in and collect some food. This is not a food 
bank (please contact us below if you  require assistance from the food bank and we can give you more informa�on)  
Well done to all the volunteers and trustees who give their �me to this wonderful project. 
 

At the �me of wri�ng this (Tuesday 16th April) the declara�on of the 2024 Kelso Laddie had not yet taken place, 
however all I can hope is that the rain held off for a few moments, the sun shone bright and the square was filled 
with people eager to meet & greet the new Kelso Laddie. I send my congratula�ons to the Laddie and his family, 
who will be hugely supported by his Right and Le� Hand Men, Andrew and Callum, along with all the Ex-Laddies, 
Commi�ee and of course – your support. 
The 2024, four lady bussers are Sophie Frame & Ruby Thomson from Edenside Primary and Bella McNulty & Robyn 
Blackwood from Broomlands Primary. All the best wishes for the coming summer girls, to you and your families. 
 

We have recently had a spate of vandalism in the town and an�social behaviour.  We do not condone this  
behaviour in Kelso and ask that if you see or hear anything, report this to Police along with any CCTV or Video  
Doorbell footage you have.  Many a �me incidents get posted on Social Media without contac�ng the Police.  The 
Police won’t do anything un�l it gets reported to them officially.  You may have no�ced that the toilets have been 
closed at Shedden Park, again due to vandalism.   
 

In last month’s Kelso Life, I touched upon the crea�on of a Town Place Plan. Specifically, what facili�es you would 
like in the town and what would benefit you as a resident of Kelso. 
We invite a representa�ve from as many community groups as possible to a mee�ng on Tuesday 2�th May – 7pm 
(for an hour), so we can explain more on what Community Led Planning is and how the crea�on of a Town Plan, will 
be a great asset for seeking out new funding sources in the future and what new ameni�es those in the town would 
like.   
 

Our next community li�er pick will take place on Thursday 23rd May – 6pm – meet in The Square, all equipment 
supplied.  Please come along and help us give the town a good �dy up.   
 

I have been looking at ways to improve communica�on with members of the public.  We have setup a new website 
– www.kelsocommunitycouncil.co.uk where you will find Agenda’s, Minutes, AGM and Finances for the last 10 
years and informa�on on planning and more.  I have also arranged for some folders to be placed within the Town 
Hall and Kelso Library with these documents so can be readily available to read.   
 

If there is anything that you would like to bring to our a�en�on, please contact myself or Secretary Yvonne Oliver 
below, or any Community Councillor you may know and we will hope to try to resolve or find the answer for you.  
Our mee�ngs are open to the public and are held in the Town Hall every second Tuesday of the month (excluding 
�uly and August), where you are very welcome to a�end.  
 
 Gavin Horsburgh 

Kelso Town Provost 
07501 744946 

gavinhorsburgh.kcc@gmail.com 

Yvonne Oliver 
Secretary 

kelsocommunitycouncil@gmail.com 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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Accountancy 
& Tax Services
+ Personal + Business + Advisory

ACADEMY HOUSE
SHEDDEN PARK ROAD

KELSO • ROXBURGHSHIRE  TD5 7AL

T: 01573 224391   F: 01573 225884   

EMAIL: mail@renniewelch.co.uk   

www.renniewelch.co.uk

Rennie Welch LLP is a Limited Liability Partnership registered in Scotland 

No. SO300881

Registered to carry on audit work and regulated for a range of investment business 

activities by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland
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Slimming World 
As Sept 

PAINTER &  
DECORATOR 

 
No job too big or  

too small 
 

Free estimates 
 

Call Scott now on 
01573 224486 
07811 555560 

 
S BHWK 

McConechy’s Tyres 
As previous 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR QUOTE WHATEVER 
YOUR VEHICLE NEEDS ON - 01573 228858

www.mcconechys.co.uk

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
SPYLAW ROAD • KELSO • TD5 8DN

TYRE & AUTO CENTRES

CAR TYRES

PUNCTURE 
REPAIRS

AGRICULTURAL 
FARM & PLANT

FOUR WHEEL 
LASER ALIGNMENT

BRAKE DISCS
& PADS

TRUCK TYRES 

ACCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

ALL SIZES

CAR SERVICE 
ON ALL MAKES

YOUR QUOTE WHATEVER ATEVER A

MOBILE CAR, 
VAN, TRUCK &  

AGRICULTURAL 
ON SITE 
FITTING

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 01896 830846 / 07900 197907
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NEW BUSINESS in town it’s called  
LEO BARBER (Turkish Barber)  

 22 Roxburgh Street TD5 7DH  
 

It’s full service Turkish style  
steamer & hot shave towel.  
Nose wax, Earwax & Haircut  

Open 7 days week 

07415 235356 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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Poynder Apartments, Kelso
Job Opportunities supporting Older People

Extra Care Housing provides high quality 
and accessible accommodation within 
a safe and secure setting, designed to 
meet older people’s changing needs. 
 
Eildon has three Extra Care Housing 
services Poynder Apartments in Kelso, 
Wilkie Gardens in Galashiels, and 
Dovecot Court in Peebles. We currently 
have Support Worker vacancies 
in Poynder Apartments and Relief 
opportunities for a range of roles. 

We advertise all our vacancies on 
our website: 

www.eildon.org.uk

Find out more
To find out more about Poynder 

Apartments, our Extra Care Housing 
development in Kelso and how to 

apply for a tenancy,  
please visit our website: 

 

https://bit.ly/Poynder

Eildon provides comprehensive 
development opportunities for our 
people including a thorough induction, 
an e-learning platform – with mandatory 
and optional courses – and support to 
undertake an SVQ relevant to your role 
 
We offer a range of benefits and have 
very competitive rates of pay.



Job Opportunities supporting Older People
Station Avenue, Duns

Caring for people in the Borders is extremely 
important to Eildon. 
 
Station Avenue provides accommodation for service users with learning 
disabilities with their own tenancies in single and shared homes. We provide 
person-centred support, whether it is supporting people with their core needs, 
including personal care, achieving meaningful outcomes as identified in care 
planning process, attending social activities, or a spot of gardening, no day is 
ever the same in social care, that’s for sure! 
 
We have opportunities for Support Workers working a variety of contracted 
hours from 16 to 37.5 hours per week and we are looking for a Scheme Assistant 
for 17.5 hour per week. 
 
Relief opportunities are also available in our Learning Disability service.

Come and join a progressive and expanding 
organisation who are investing in the local 

community as well as its people.

and / or people with Learning Disabilities



 
 
 
 
 
Like us all, the last month has been a wet one and curtailed a lot of 
our Start of Season fixtures. 
Our opening Captain V Vice Captain went ahead on a restricted 9 hole 
basis but everyone was keen to be out on the course. Our Sponsors 
Day went ahead but in the Clubhouse with bar games at the top of 
the list - darts, dominoes, pool  - a day thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
 
The recently refurbished lounge area is 
now available for larger functions and 
we had our first Wedding Reception at 
the end of March. A lovely venue option 
for lots of events and available through-
out the year. Please call the Clubhouse 
to come for a visit and look around. 
There is also a large outdoor seating  
area that is used when weather permits. 
 
Hopefully this coming month will  
provide drier weather and a chance to 
catch up on 18 hole play.   
 

ON NOW
Sale

01573 229 036  

www.apollo-blinds.co.uk/borders

Call us on:

FOR DETAILS AND MORE GREAT OFFERS visit:

Support
YOUR LOCAL

BUSINESS 

GENUINEOFFER
*excludes Kingsway 
& Perfect Fit ranges

Shutters
20% O

F
F

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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Based in Kelso 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Needing work done to your property ? 👨👨 🔧🔧 
‼ Don't hesitate ‼ 

Contact us now for any problems on your property. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Services that we offer:  
 

◾� Full re roofs, roof repairs & roof cleaning. 
◾� �uttering, gutter repairs & gutter cleaning  
◾� �ower washing drive ways, walls shed roofs etc. 
◾�  ��ternal painting & repairs, houses, shops fences & much more. 
◾�  New pvc & soffits. 
◾� Repointing 
 

We offer free estimates and advice 👍👍  
 

Ring us now on 📞📞📞� 0���� 2�22�8  
Or give us a email 📧📧 on  

Yourstartproperty2019@outlook.com  
Or even message us  on Facebook 💬💬  

 

 ➡�YO�R �RO��R�Y �S O�R �R�OR��Y �⬅ 

YOURSTART 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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HOUNDS 
 

Well, I'm not going to mention this weather, except to say I think my legs are so much  
stronger with all the mud marching I have done for the last 3 months, dogs are really happy 
thou. I thought I would keep looking at the different types of dogs we are taking into our 
lives and homes and try to understand them a wee bit more. So today I am going to look at 
Hounds. Hounds really fall into 3 categories, Sight, Scent and both. 
 

Sight Hounds are sleeker and faster, relying on their sight and speed. Scent Hounds are 
stronger and have greater endurance as they rely on their noses. All scent hounds “bay” 
when they get a fresh scent. With selective breeding some breeds use sight and/or smell. 
They range enormously in size from the miniature Dachshund to the Irish Wolf hound. 
 

Sight hounds have an amazing 270% field of vision, they have the best canine eyesight, they 
are long legged and very slender. The most commonly known one is the Greyhound, these 
were bred to hunt deer and foxes but were used mostly to hunt Hare. The whippet is the  
second fastest, they were bred to hunt rabbits. The elegant Afghan hound was bred to hunt 
leopard or gazelle, they are much larger weighing up to 60lbs and standing 27 inches to the 
shoulder. The slighter but much faster saluki was bred for hunting Gazelles. 
 

Scent hounds typically have long wide noses and droopy ears, shorter legs with a long neck, 
elongated body to allow them to keep their noses to the ground for long periods of time 
whilst tracking. Baying is a vocalisation exclusive to scent hounds. 
 

Beagles have one of the best noses of the scent hounds, they were bred to hunt rabbits and 
work in a large pack. Second best nose is the Bassett hound, they were bred to track Fox, 
Badger, Hare and Rabbit. The winner of the best nose is the Blood hound, these were bred to 
hunt large game such as Deer and Wide Boar. The wee miniature Dachshund was bred to 
hunt Badger, in-fact the name translated means “Badger Dog”, not sausage dog !!! 
 

The one thing all these hounds have in common is their lack of response if they get the scent 
or sight of prey, their recall is non existent. The human does not exist, you will be ignored 
most of the time, they are not bad they are doing what they were bred for…. HUNTING! 
 

The great thing about these Scent dogs are they are becoming invaluable to humans , we use 
them in search and rescue in earthquakes or up snowy mountains to scent out lost people, or 
as Cadaver dogs to find dead bodies. They are used by the Police and other law enforcement 
agencies to find hidden drugs and money. 
 

They don’t always make the best pet in a busy household, as when not working they do love 
peace and quite, but they are very loyal and loving. 
 

Well that's me off for another mud march, I'm an excited sort of Nina as we are getting a new 
Flat coat puppy next week. So I have to get the cage “ SAFE BED” in place to allow my other 
two Flatties to realise a new little body is moving in. 
 

Speak next month, have fun and keep checking your best friend for ticks. Nina 

NINA 
(of PAWS Dog Grooming) 

 

GROOMER TO THE BORDERS FOR OVER 20 YEARS  
 

ALL BREED AND NON BREEDS  
 

CLIPPED, STYLED, BATHED & MASSAGED. NAILS AND TEETH CHECKED 
ALL TREATED WITH LOTS OF T.L.C. 

QUALIFIED BEHAVIOURIST 
 

TO BOOK or FOR HELP AND ADVICE PLEASE CALL    

01890 830305  OR  07736 505199 

richard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF ALL THOSE 
INTERESTED IN THE FUTURE

OF KALEMOUTH BRIDGE
ECKFORD VILLAGE HALL

Wednesday 8th May • 7.30pm

Samuel Brown and the Union Chain Bridge, 
 its history and restoration.

An illustrated talk by Edward O Cawthorn
Honorary Secretary and Trustee
The Friends of the Union Chain Bridge

To be followed by an open discussion –
Kalemouth Bridge; the future
Admission Free • Refreshments Provided

With one of our Finance Packages, 
you can have your windows now 

and either spread the cost 
or pay in 2024.

Visit our website for 
more information

SHOWROOM 
Currie Road Galashiels TD1 2BP  

CALL: 01896 752628  WEB: mitchellglass.co.uk

YOU’LL BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED!

THINK YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD NEW 

WINDOWS? 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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 Local artist 

MARY GOULDEN 
SHOWING NEW PASTEL 

LANDSCAPE WORKS  
at 

Woodside Plant Centre & 
Birdhouse Tea Room 
Nr Ancrum, Jedburgh 

1 to 31 MAY 2024 
 

Exploring colour in the Scottish landscape 
with the medium closest to her heart. 

e-mail: marygou@hotmail.co.uk 
www.marygoulden.simplesite.com 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to adverts
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BEFORE AFTER

REVOLUTIONARY,
FULL MOUTH IN A FEW HOURS.

For further information call us on 0333 305 0886

LIFE CHANGING AND LONG-LASTING 
SAME DAY TEETH AND SMILE. 
With over 16 years’ experience in Dental Implants, we can help you 
get rid of your denture or replace your teeth all in a Day! Using the 
new revolutionary implants system CHROME GuidedSMILE, we can 
provide you with Teeth-In-A-Day in a predictable, precise, and 
comfortable way.

www.infinitybludentalimplants.co.uk

HOW IT WORKS?
• Digital Planning. Using 3D imaging & digital scanning, we capture highly detailed images 
    of your mouth to customise the treatment to precisely fit your new teeth. You get to see 
    a simulation of what your new smile will look like once the treatment is complete.

•  Get your new smile. Using the Chrome surgical guide, we fit 
    temporary fixed natural looking and functioning teeth on the day, 
    so you have your new smile on the day!

Transform your life in ONE DAY!

SCAN THE QR CODE 
TO SELF REFER

PERTHSHIRE   |   STIRLINGSHIRE   |    FIFE   |   SCOTTISH BORDERS



 

POP-UP FARM SHOP 
HARDIESMILL  
Hardiesmill (Grand Marque) -  

considered some of the  
world’s finest beef! 

�ou�que butcher� and pop-up shop. 
Local Foods     Fabulous Flavours 

**R�ST Sco�sh Sustainable  
Farm of the Year** 

Open Thurs & Fri 10:00am-6:00pm,  
Sat 9:30am-3.00pm 

 

Hardiesmill Place, Gordon, TD3 6LQ. 
www.hardiesmill.co.uk. 

The Kelso Men's Shed  
 

Following a recent conversa�on with a friend about a new Mens Shed being set up in Mallaig (by mostly 
fishermen), and a recent journey down the length of the country, I thought it worthy to touch on this 
broader aspects of this growing grassroots movement.  
 

There are currently hundreds of Sheds in existence across the UK (see map insert). 
Many of these Sheds are also part of regional networks, for example of the 138 in  
existence in Scotland (plus a further 64 under development), there are 9 sheds in the 
Borders: Eyemouth, Duns, Coldstream, Kelso, Jedburgh, Galashiels  Selkirk, Hawick 
and Peebles.  
 

It is well documented that Sheds bring health benefits, encouraging physical and  
mental ac�vity, and improved wellbeing. They provide an enjoyable way to stay  
socially integrated in local communi�es, by being crea�ve and learning, or passing on skills. While many 
Sheds are for men, about 1/3rd involve women, and there are now some all women sheds. Further  
informa�on can be found through the UK Mens Shed �ssocia�on, or the Sco�sh Mens Shed �ssocia�on.  
 

Here in Kelso, through a lot of hard work by a number of people, we are fortunate enough to have a very 
well equipped sizeable facility, providing a range of ac�vi�es. The Shed is in 26-28 Roxburgh St and  
opening hours are: Tuesday 10:00 - 15:00, 19:00 - 21:00 hrs. Wednesday 10:00 - 12:30, Thursday 10:00 - 
15:00, Friday 10:00 - 15:00. Membership is free and open to men and women. Check out our Facebook 
page, or our website  www.kelsomensshed.co.uk  ��ll ���� 
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That really is the Fi�eens season over for all sec�ons of the Club. The Firsts had a couple of Border 
League games to play at the �me of my last ar�cle. We lost to Melrose without our South players but 
we also picked up a couple of long term injuries. Our final game was against Gala away and without 11 
of our first choice players. We came away with a good win although we had to call in a few emergency 
loan players from Berwick. We finished mid table in the Border League which was won by Hawick as a 
result of us bea�ng Gala which was the only team which could catch Hawick. 
In the end we had 9 players who were involved with the South in the Inter-District Championship which 
was won by The South as they came through against the other 3 Districts. There is no doubt that there 
was great interest in the event. The scores in the games were all very close apart from the South v Caley 
match. In fact, the game against Glasgow at Poynder Park was decided by the last kick of the match. A 
good crowd turned up and the hard work in prepara�on for the game was rewarded and we have set a 
high bar for the other Borders’ clubs which host games in the future. The South s�ll has 1 more game to 
play as a South selec�on is due to play Hawick on Thursday 9th May as part of Hawick’s 150th  
anniversary. That must be just about Common Riding season! 
Apart from players in the South set up we also had 3 players selected to play for the Co-op�mists 
against Heriots. Well done to James Thompson, Nik S�ngl and Charlie Marshall.  
In addi�on, Angus McGregor has signed for the Southern Knights in their last hurrah for the Super 6 
Sprint Series over the next couple of months. It is the end of the line, as the Travelling Wilburys would 
say, for coaches Kevin U�erson, Kevin Hendry and Ritchie Laing who have decided to re�re from  
coaching a�er a hard working s�nt. In addi�on, Murray Has�e has decided to hang up his boots to  
concentrate on the day job at which he is very successful. 
Sadly, we did not get past the first round at Melrose Sevens where we lost in extra �me to near  
neighbours, Jed-Forest. 
 

The Sharks’ season is going to end with sevens tournaments but they have already collected the John 
Laing Trophy by winning their own sevens, bea�ng Jed-Forest 10-7 in the final. There are a few more 
sevens events and the chance of some players being selected for a junior South squad. 
 

The Ladies’ season is over and it finished with their Awards Night held in the Clubrooms early in April. 
 

The Quins eventually came up short when they lost the play off against Peebles Colts in their quest for 
the South Semi-Junior League for the first �me in 30 years. It became almost a test match style series 
between the Quins and Peebles to finish off the season as they played 3 �mes in as many weeks. They 
did however win the South Under 18 cup. Unfortunately, the Quins had to postpone their Sevens due to 
a waterlogged pitch. It is hoped that these will be played later on and perhaps into May. 
 

The Boys under 16s also reached a final which was played at Murrayfield but again they came up short 
against Trinity Academy. They have a few sevens tournaments to play as well.  
Girls’ rugby con�nues to develop within the town and there are good numbers training enthusias�cally 
and with Chloe Redpath having gained selec�on to play for the East District. 
 

The Cougars held their tournament at Springwood Park this year and it was a great success with an  
awful lot of cars and people turning up to par�cipate over the age groups. Same again, next year? All 
they have le� is their annual venture to the Ayrshire coast and a game at Scotstoun where they will be 
providing the guard of honour at a Glasgow Warriors game. For some of the boys, it will be the end of 
the line for Mini rugby as the P7s will be moving on to the next stage of the game. 
 

The Walking Rugby group has now played its first game as they provided the curtain raiser at the  
Melrose v Kelso Border League match. Needless to say, it was a win for Kelso. Some people will do  
anything for a free pint. They now have plans to travel over Soutra as there will be a compe��on prior 
to the Edinburgh v Zebre game early in May. I sense the first overseas tour is not far away! 
 

Just when you are ge�ng used to the 6 Na�ons being over for this season, informa�on has come to the 
Club with regard to acquiring �ckets for next season. The dates have been selected and announced and  
it is now possible to order �ckets for the Autumn games in November against Fiji, South Africa, Portugal  
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Norman Anderson 

 

and Australia. Details and applica�on forms may be obtained from the Club Secretary by email:  
normantanderson512@gmail.com Please don’t delay as the closing date for you to return these forms in 
Friday 10th May. You don’t have to pay for the �ckets yet. The downside is that the SA and Oz games are 
on Sundays. 
The applica�on forms for the 6 Na�ons matches are not out yet. Keep an eye on the Club website/ Face-
book page.  
Before you ask, the Club will not be able to get �ckets for the 2025 Lions tour to Australia. 
 

The club has launched a Youth Rugby lo�ery through Support Sport Lo�ery. It is a na�onal lo�ery and 
we would encourage supporters to par�cipate. It costs £1 per week and further informa�on can be  
received on www.supportsportlo�ery/kelso-rfc/ 
 

Our Dinner was again a sell out. There are very few clubs s�ll staging Club Dinners but we are trying to 
keep the tradi�on going. There were several presenta�ons made to players who had excelled during the 
season and the speakers were Ronnie Fleming, Frankie Robson, Kevin U�erson and Graham Blaikie who 
is from Whitecraig near Musselburgh.    

We are con�nually grateful to the sponsors who have stayed on board with us. We know �mes are hard 
but your support means a lot to us especially as we have moved up to the Premiership. Sponsors have 
responded by sponsoring players, taking pitch side adver�sing and ge�ng their firm’s name on the  
playing or casual kit and there is a new venture with several local firms pu�ng up a smaller adver�sing 
board on the side of the stand as you enter the clubrooms. We have got this figure up to around 30 
sponsors now. You may have no�ced last season that each playing jersey had a different sponsors’ name 
on it. These were the 20 sponsors who took part in our £250 draw. We are also encouraging the players 
to get their own sponsor which will get that sponsor’s name in the programme. We are maybe a li�le old 
fashioned here by s�ll producing a programme as several clubs have moved on to digital rather than  
paper programmes.  
 

However, Paul U�erson, Sponsorship Convenor, is always looking for generous firms or individuals to 
help out the Club by sponsoring a game or sponsoring the player of the match or even sponsoring the 
match ball. Paul may be contacted at sponsor@kelso rfc.co.uk or on 0��31 16�1�2. You had be�er catch 
him soon as Paul is relinquishing his post as Sponsor Convener a�er a few very successful years. 
 

The Clubrooms are busy during the week as it is being used by outside groups. Gentle Exercise is on a 
Friday morning, Zumba on Wednesday night. One group using the facility is the local Boccia club. It is a 
bit like indoor bowls. The Cub Scouts are also using the facility during term-�me. They are celebra�ng 
their 100th year as the Kelso group.  We have the Kelso Accordion Club coming in on the last  
Wednesdays of the month. Bingo has restarted and the University of the 3rd Age are back on board with 
us for their monthly mee�ngs. The Heritage Society also meets in the clubrooms. We now have a darts 
team who play on the Thursday night and who won the Kelso league last season. Now, that is really  
turning back the clock as that was the case 50 years ago when darts was possibly more popular than 
now. There is a new group on the Wednesdays called the Wednesday Lunch Club. A group of ladies has 
been preparing a 2 course lunch and tea/coffee. This is all for the grand total of £6. So far, the lunches 
have been well a�ended with up to 40 places set. You have to book in advance and to do that or find out 
more informa�on you should contact Pauline on 07970 124223. 
We have �mes now available during the day in the middle of the week. Any member wishing to use the 
facility should contact the Club to discuss the possibili�es. We do weddings, birthday par�es,  
christenings and funerals and have rented the space out for some associa�ons to hold their AGMs,  
e.g. Kelso Allotment Society, Kelso Beekeepers and Borders Search and Rescue, ClubSport Roxburgh 
Awards Night and a Kelso Hockey Club Race Night. 
We are always looking for volunteers to help out with various jobs around the Club. There is nothing too 
onerous.  
The big event le� is, of course, Kelso Sevens which will be held on Saturday 4th May. Again we have had a 
great take up of places in hospitality and this counts as Kings of the Sevens event so there are points in 
the Kings of the Sevens table to be accumulated. Lots of hard work has gone in to the organisa�on for 
the Sevens but we are always keen to have volunteers on board to help with the day.  
Our eldest granddaughter has been to the Hong Kong Sevens and has returned safely having had a  
wonderful experience. Her pipe band played at several events including finals day and at the Doddie 
Founda�on Dinner. 
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KELSO AMTEUR WIMMING CLUB 
 
 

 
 

Eilidh and Rowan were awarded Kelso ASC’s Swimmer of the Month in  
January and February respectively. 
Thanks to the kind generosity of Sainsbury’s and its shoppers we raised £670 
from bag packing on the 27th January. We have used some of this money to 
provide valuable training at the Commonwealth pool. Hopefully we will be 
able to run another session for those members that missed out. 
 
       We are now in thick of Swimming Competitions. There were 
       many events in January and February. Some of the  
       hightlights included Jessie, James, Jacob & Jasper medalling 
       at the Borders Championships and Kirsty representing the 
       club at British Paras/Citi World Championships in Aberdeen. 
 
Bronwen, Jasper, and Jessie took part in a number of events at East District Swimming  
Championships round 2 in February and were joined by Anna at round 3 in March.  They all  
performed very well.  Jasper secured a bronze in the 200m Fly and a 7th place in the 100m 
Breaststroke. Bronwen achieved qualification for a number of events at Edinburgh International 
and was pleased with some good times. 
 

Jessie, Bronwen and Jasper have just returned from the Scottish National Age Group  
Championships in Aberdeen.  It was tough qualifying to swim at SNAGs this year.  We are very 
proud of how they did! Jessie achieved some very good pbs with  commendable placings in both 
her breaststroke events. Bronwen had a busy time, achieving a number of PBs and a reserve 
place in the 100m backstroke Final.  As a result she kept Jasper company on the second night. He  
produced a spectacular performance in the 200mFly  
Final, shedding almost 10secs off his entry time and  
finishing 7th in Scotland within his age group. On the 
penultimate night of Finals both Bronwen and Jasper 
again represented the Borders Elite Swim Team.  
Bronwen finished in 10th for her age group in the 50m 
backstroke.  Jasper again rose to the occasion  
narrowly missing out on a podium place to finish 4th in 
the 100mFly! 
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Derek Purvis 
As previous 

Kelso Civic 
Week 

 

 Art Exhibition 
15th  -  20th July 

 

First Floor, Town House, 
Kelso 

 

Times of Opening:  
 

Monday  
12.30 - 5p.m. &  
7.00 - 9.00 p.m. 

 

Tuesday to Friday  
10a.m. - 5p.m. & 7.00. - 9p.m.  

 

Saturday  
10a.m. - 4p.m. 

 

Call – 01573 420765  

Helath for life  
As June 

���� ����� ������ � ��������� ���������     
�������� ��� ������� �  
����� �������������� 

 

·         DIGITAL AERIAL & SATELLITE  
 INSTALLATIONS 

·         SATELLITE RE-ALIGNMENTS 

·         AERIAL REPAIRS, OLD AERIALS TAKEN  
 DOWN AND CABLING REMOVED 

·         RADIO AERIALS FM & DAB 

·         SKY MAGIC EYE SYSTEMS 

·         MULTI AERIAL & SATELLITE POINTS  
 PLUS TELEPHONE POINTS 

·         TVS WALL MOUNTED, RE-TUNES  
 & SET UPS 

TEL: 01890 882031 

MOBILE: 07763284101 

EMAIL: derekgpurvis@aol.com 

WEBSITE: www.dpurvis.co.uk 

 

Derek Purvis 

 
 
 
 

 
PROFESSIONAL  
QUICK  DRYING 

CARPET CLEANER 
 

CHRISTMAS OFFER 
Clean one carpet get  

second half  price! 
 

CALL  01573 219062 
07551639663 

 

simonayton1965@outlook.com 

 
 
 
 

 
PROFESSIONAL  
QUICK  DRYING 

CARPET CLEANER 
 

FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE 
 

REVITILISE YOUR CARPETS TODAY  
 

CALL  01573 219062 
07551639663 

simonayton1965@outlook.com 

Kelso Churches Together 
The month of November is a �me of remembering. ‘Remember, Remember the 5th of November’. (Not as big an 
event as it was when I was a child and that is no bad thing.) On the 11th though, we all s�ll remember the sacrifice 
made by so many, in so many different wars, since the First World War. At 11:00 on the 11th November 1918, the 
noise of gunfire, which had filled the days and nights for nearly five years, was s�lled. To those at the front, this 
drama�c silence seemed to have an almost divine quality that touched their hearts, and our two-minute silence on 
the 11th and on Remembrance Sunday stems from that. �et this �me of silence goes beyond that dreadful ‘war to 
end all wars�. It�s a �me when we can all look forward to a day when the guns of war are s�lled, and people live in 
peace. For we all stand on the brink of conflict, as the troubles in the Middle East remind us. This month we  
remember not only the dead of the past, but also the hope of peace in the future. And we remember the  
responsibility that we all have to work for peace and build peace. That may be through campaigning for climate 
change as Greta Thunberg has been doing so effec�vely. Or it may be through working for peace in our own  
families and communi�es, by bringing people together and sharing love and community with all we meet. 
 

‘Happy are those who work for peace; God will call them his children.�  Ma� �:9 
 

Stephen Manners 
Minister of Kelso Country Churches 
 

 ‘They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old: Age shall  
 not weary them, nor the years condemn.  
 At the going down of the sun and in the morning  
 We will remember them.’ 
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Call Keith  01573 228385 
or  07904 862771 

www.kelsoblinds.co.uk 
 

           KELSO 
BLINDS 

3 Maxwellheugh Terrace 
�ta�on �oad 

Kelso TD5 8DG 
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Agriparts Borders Ltd 

Agriparts Borders Ltd. Spylaw Road, Kelso, TD5 8DL— info@agriparts.co.uk— 01573 226 526  

50L and 40L bags of compost. 

Makita, Metabo & Milwaukee gardening range. 

Timber Crocs, designed to hold logs of varying 
si�es while cu�ng with a chainsaw.  A safe 

and e�cient way to cut �mber.  

Gardening hand tools, general DIY and 
house hold essen�als  

ALL IN STOCK  

Why not pop in store to see our huge supply of stock.    

Varying from household cleaning products to clothing.  

STUART DOUGLAS 
HARDWARE STORE 

CONTACT US; 
CALL // 01573 225433 
EMAIL // shop@stuartdouglas.co.uk 
FACEBOOK // www.facebook.com/stuartdouglaskelso  

OPENING HOURS; 
MON – FRI // 8AM TO 5PM 
SAT // 8:30AM TO 12:30PM 

COME AND VISIT US; 
UNIT 3,  

ABBOTSFORD COURT  
BUSINESS CENTRE,  

KELSO, TD5 7BQ 

- Hardware, Agricultural & Ironmongery      
Supplies 

- Quality Workwear from Apache & Regatta 
- Countrywear from Hoggs of Fife 

- Tools from Stanley, Bahco, Faithfull, Draper 
& Irwin 

- Garden Products & Equipment– Stocking   
Cuprinol & Ronseal 

- Key Cutting Services      - Glues & Sealants 
- Philmac Water Fittings   - Electrical Fittings 

We also stock 
Snow Shovels, 
Sledges, De-Icing 
Salt & Spray & 
much more! 

Please mention Kelso Life when responding to advertsrichard@kelsolife.co.uk 07900 197907
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KELSO TAIT HALL 
MAY 24 / £18 
KELSO TAIT HALL 
MAY 24 / £18 
liveborders.org.uk/whats-onliveborders.org.uk/whats-on

DON’T MISS OUT 
TICKETS SELLING FAST

DON’T MISS OUT 
TICKETS SELLING FAST

One of the most talked-about folk bands of the 21st centuryOne of the most talked-about folk bands of the 21st century
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KELSO PORTS & CLUBS 
 

KELSO WHEELERS AND KELSO REEZERS CYLING AND RIATHLON CLUB -  Something for  
everyone in a very friendly and welcoming club, accommodating cycling disciplines from youth to 
senior level, participating in a variety of cycling related events. Time trials take place on a Monday 
evening throughout the 2021 season. We have weekend club runs, regular MTB sessions & Junior 
section cycling on Wednesdays. Also have a Triathlon Club.  
Club ctivities: 
Monday   - Mountain Biking, 6pm to suit all abilities, leaving from Abbey Fitness Centre, Kelso 
(must be self sufficient and optionally bring cake) 
uesday - Triathlon Swim Session, Juniors 7-8pm, Seniors 8-9pm, Kelso swimming pool. 
Wednesday - Youth Section Cycle, 6.30-7.30pm during term time, at the Angraflat MTB trails, 
led by our team of qualified instructors. 
aturday - Triathlon Swim Session 7.30-9am, Kelso swimming pool. 
unday - Road Ride with "The Premier Cru" -  Meet at 9.30am  at the Cross Keys Hotel, Kelso. 
Please check Facebook for weekly details and updates. 
ALSO Sunday Breezers (Ladies only) rides are posted on Facebook. Usually leaving around 09.30 
a.m. from Mayfield Riverside car park. Please check Facebook to verify.  
Contacts 
Mountain iking/off road cycling. Kev Welsh - 07919285887 or  bonscottwelsh@gmail.com 
ime rials. Rupert Norris on 07751800418 or rupert.norris@gmail.com 
unday oad uns  (he remier Cru):  Rob Smith on  robsmith100@hotmail.com 
reezers/adies. Laura Nisbet– kelsobreezers@yahoo.com  
riathlon.  Grahame Veitch on 7821141383   or grahameveitch@btinternet.com 
Membership/reasurer. Craig Dickson on 07760285854 or kelsowheelerscc@gmail.com 
 

WALING FOOTBALL - Walking football continues at Kelso High School on Wednesdays at 7pm.  
For further details telephone Kieran 07790 025678 or email kieran.obrien@talktalk.net 
 

KELSO SENIOR ITIZENS INDOOR BOLING LUB - very Monday and hursday in the Abbey 
Row Centre 1-30 till 3-30. Everyone welcome. 
 

ENTLE XERISE CLASS -  Zumba  very Wednesday at 5pm - 6pm at Kelso Rugby Club.  
Contact Denise on 07713 357450 
 

KELSO ADIES ETBALL - All 16+ welcome every Monday at 7pm at Kelso High School.  
Message Kate on 07590 668364 for more info and to book in. 
 

KELSO LIDERS OIA ROUP - Big month 8 players from Kelso Gliders are to play at SDS  
doubles champs in Annan. This is the first time the first time. Brian Boardman/Ann Pearson,  
Marcy Lauder/James Rolland, Heather Burton/Jordan Shepherd and Nick Thomson/Jean-Pierre 
Cossigny. Good luck to all 8.  On 25th April Kelso Gliders play Eyemouth Pirates in the first  
Borders Boccia League game 2024 in the Queen's Centre Gala. Kelso Gliders is  running it's  
annual fundraising raffle from April to August with excellent prizes on offer. £1 per ticket in books 
of 5 ticket LOOK OUT FOR TICKETS and please help out efforts. 
The SDS doubles held at Annan Swimming Pool and Academy on the 13th April proved a huge 
success for Kelso Gliders. Out of a large entry the Glider won 6 Golds and 2 Silver medals. Almost 
a clean sweep in their first ever SDS doubles competition. We are extremely proud of our pairs. 
Brian  Boardman and Ann Pearson, Jordan Shepherd and Healther Burton, Nick Thomson and 
Jean-Pierre Crossigny and Marcia Lauder and James Rolland. Wow what a performance.  David. 
 

KELSO OTTISH COUNTRY ANING - all are welcome on uesdays 7 - 9pm in Kelso North 
Church Hall (opposite the Factory Shop where you can park). This is not fancy ladies dancing so 
all are welcome to have fun and exercise. We are all friendly and will welcome and help you. Info 
from Jessie Hewie 01573 228514 or Helen Rabour 01573 470361/email - helenrabour@gmail.com 
 

FOUR ORDER BBEYS 3 - For everyone no longer in full-time work. 40+ special interest 
groups. Something for all! Open Meeting first hursday of every month. Kelso Rugby Club 2pm. 
Google "Four Border Abbeys u3a" for details. 
 

OTHIAN ALL (CRAILING & ISBET)-unday 28 pril, 10am-1pm. able op & Car oot 
ale. Book a table/ pitch for just £5 each at www.lothianhall.co.uk. Come along on the day 
to bag a bargain, support local crafts etc. Refreshments available to purchase.  
T: 07967 214482   E: info@lothianhall.co.uk    www.facebook.com/groups/lothianhall 
 

TIHILL W - We have a packed programme of talks/demos and hands-on evenings that run 
from September 2023 to June 2024 at Stichill Village Hall. We meet on the first uesday of the 
month at 7.30pm. Our next event on 7th May (Visitors ight) -  supper evening with 
music featuring - The Jockuleles. Further information is available from Frances Rogers 
(President) on 07471 155112 or francesmaryrogers@icloud.com. We look forward to seeing you. 
 

KELSO KNIT’N’ATTER ROUP - Our weekly get together is at Abbey Row Centre on uesdays at 
10 am.  Contact Joan on 07969052338 or just come along. 
 

KELSO TITHERS - Kelso Stitchers will continue to meet on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at  
Abbey Row Centre from 2-4pm.  Members can bring their own work along.  Everyone with an  
interest in stitching (knitting, embroidery, quilting etc) will be welcome to join in and pay towards 
the rent of the room.  For further information contact Rineke Sangster on 01573229414.   
 

BBEY QUILTERS - meet on the first aturday of the month from 1.30 - 3.30pm in Abbey Row  
Centre. Come along if you enjoy having fun with fabric and sewing.  We also hold occasional  
workshops.  To find out more, contact Gill at cooper.gill20@gmail.com or Anne on 07762 734740.  
Visit our website www.abbeyquilters.wixsite.com 
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KELSO PORTS & CLUBS 
 

KELSO RIDGE CLUB –  Wednesday & hursdays nights at 7 p.m. Abbey Row Centre  See our 
website: https://www.bridgewebs.com/kelso for more details.  We are a friendly SBU affiliated 
club always ready to welcome new members. Call Shirley Redgrave on 07974 790521 for info. 
 

KELSO WRITERS – Evening and afternoon sessions held on alternate weeks. very other uesday 
2.30pm - 4.30pm and every other Wednesday 7pm - 8.45pm. Workshops on all aspects 
of writing, opportunities to read your work and receive friendly, constructive feedback. Beginners 
and experienced writers welcome. Contact kelsowriters@gmail.com or call Peter on 07483 852492 
for more details.  
 

KELSO RT ROUP - meets every hursday 9.45 - 12.15 at Room 2, Abbey Row  Centre,  
Kelso. Come along and let your artistic side out. You don't need to be a great artist, just enjoy 
drawing and painting. This is not an Art Class, but like minded people meeting together and  
swapping knowledge while enjoying art. There are occasional workshops led by professional  
artists which are usually held on a Saturday.   Associate membership is available for those who 
may not be able to attend a Thursday morning.  
Contact Judy Eglington - kelsoartgroup2@gmail.com or judy.eglington@gmail.com 
or tel Judi Collins 07762967623 
 

KELSO CAERA CLUB - We are lovers of photography from beginners to professionals and those 
shooting the latest digital cameras to those enjoying film and alternative photography processes. 
We meet most hursdays at 7pm in the Abbey Row  and we welcome anyone with an interest in 
photography to come along and take a look with a view to  hopefully joining. The first three nights 
are free. We organise a wide range of activities which include competitions and photographic  
outings.  To find out more about the club visit our website www.kelsocameraclub.co.uk or contact 
us at info@kelsocameraclub.co.uk. 
 

YRINX FLUTES - We meet one Monday evening (7pm to 9pm) a month from Sept to May in the 
Corn Exchange, Melrose with leader Tracy Short (07891 902239) Email: tshortmusic@yahoo.co.uk  
or try elizabethraitt@icloud.com in the first instance. All abilities and ages from approx Grade 3. 
Why not dust off your underused flute & join our friendly group? It’s such fun playing with others.  
 

NE HORD ADIES  CAPPELLA CHORUS - Ladies if you love to sing come and join us at  
Bowden Village Hall, Main Street, Bowden TD6 0SS.   Learn to sing in four part harmony, no  
auditions needed. We welcome everyone who wants to join us. 
Rehearsal times: Wednesdays 7:30 - 9:30 and 1 Saturday a month 12.30pm - 4pm. Contact us on 
07710699619 or visit our website, www.oneacchord.co.uk 
 

ORDERS HILATELI OIETY - welcomes new members who have an interest in Postal History, 
Stamps or Postcards at any level from all across the Borders. We are a small friendly club meeting 
fortnightly on Monday nights, 7.30 until 9pm in the Church Hall, Old Parish & St. Pauls in Scott  
Crescent Galashiels TD1 3JU. Please contact John Brown on 01721 723759 or Email him at  
tweedavenue@gmail.com for further information, or just turn up to meet like minded souls!  
 

ORDERS FAILY ISTORY OIETY - Our meeting room, at 52 Overhaugh Street, Galashiels, is 
currently displaying the history of Peel House and the life of Peel Hospital. Following a very  
successful exhibition in 2015 this archive material has recently been refreshed and there are now 
26 folders of photographs and stories of staff and patients to browse through.  The Society  
premises are open to members of the public on Tuesdays and Thursdays 10.00 till 4.00.  
nnual eneral Meeting - The Societies AGM will be held in early June. Members/non members 
are invited to attend.    
BFHS also have a large collection of Photographs and Records from several Scottish Women's  
Rural Institutes from all over the Borders who have sadly closed over recent years. The SWRI was 
founded in 1917 in Longniddry and quickly grew to provide the opportunity for women, living in 
rural areas, to socialise and share skills in cooking, crafts etc while making new friends.  This  
collection is available to view on Tuesdays and Thursday from 10.00 till 4.00. Please watch local 
press of exact date & venue. Tel: 01896 750387 email info@bordersfhs.org.uk 
 

KELSO OUT ROUP - Try new things, make friends, master new skills, have adventures, explore 
the world and challenge yourself!  Scouts is a uniformed organisation and we welcome boys and 
girls from ages 6 to 14 years.  eavers meet on uesdays 6-7pm, Cubs meet on uesdays 
6:30-8pm and couts meet on hursdays 7-8:30pm.  New members welcome!  Please get in 
touch with Karen McConnachie on tiggs0209@gmail.com. 
 

OTTISH ORDERS WOODTURNERS CLUB - We welcome people wishing to learn the skills,  
techniques and art of woodturning. The venue is Abbey Row Community Centre. The Knowes,  
Kelso.TD5 7BJ. Contact via secretary@swbt.org or www.sbwt.org  
ext meetings -  hursday 25th pril & hurs 23rd May 7pm till 9pm 
 

KELSO JIGSA UZZLE CLUB - very Monday at Abbey Row  from 7pm until 9pm. Bring your 
Jigsaw Puzzle on a roll up mat or portable puzzle board. Call Alison - 07759 981600 for info. 
 

ORDER FLOER CLUB - Next meeting Wednesday 1st May. 7.30pm at Abbey Row Centre  
“Coast and Country”  Demonstration by Jane Gordon 
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   News from              

          Sprouston Primary 
   
  

We have been learning about Electricity in Science and our wonderful P1s really impressed the 
teacher when they created circuits with switches, lights and fans. Such instinctive and confident 
use of the circuit equipment and a great ‘have a go’ mindset led to a brilliant lesson.  

              
 
We had an enjoyable few days using the Sphero Indi robots. The different coloured mats make the 
little robot cars go straight or change direction, the children have been very inventive with the 
routes they have planned out.  Linking our Maths and Science work, we’ve looked at the basics of 
coding. Using our problem solving skills, we’ve created repeating patterns, continuous loops and 
circuits. 

         
 

Easter Service 

We attended an Easter service in the village Church, led by Reverend Maureen Duncan on 
Wednesday 27th March.  The children had been practising some Easter songs for the service and 
enjoyed learning about the story of Easter.  They were surprised with an Easter egg hunt around 
the Church too! 
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Tel: Kelso 01573 225249   Mobile: 07793 361023   
e-mail: enquiries@gwcwateranddrainage.co.uk
UStor Business units, Unit 8/1 Spylaw Road, Kelso TD5 8DN 

Drain CCTV Survey Services • Drain defect diagnostic • Drain survey & report 
• Drain network mapping • CCTV survey for local water authority pre-adoption
• Manhole/inspection chamber locating • Pre-purchase drain survey
JetVac Services • Up to 1000mm diameter drain jetting capacity 
• Gully sucking/emptying • Flood water vacuum response 
• Septic tank emptying/de-sludging
Drain Repairs/Installation Services • Excavation & repairs 
• Public sewer connections • Adoptable sewer installations 
• Pumping mains/stations installations

Blocked Drain Services • Internal unblocking of toilets & sink traps 
• External blocked drain high pressure jetting clearance 
• External drain high pressure jetting of debris/tree roots/cooking fat build up 
• Planned maintenance drain cleaning

NEW JETVAC SERVICES NOW OFFERED TO 
COMPLEMENT OUR DRAINAGE DIVISION
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Your first step on to the 
property ladder might be more 

affordable than you think.
Make an appointment to speak to your 

specialist mortgage adviser Elaine today:
elaine.kellington@mab.org.uk

07818 433 825

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up 
repayments on your mortgage.

There will be a fee for mortgage advice.  
The actual amount you pay will depend upon your 

circumstances. The fee is up to 1% but a typical fee is 
0.3% of the amount borrowed.
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FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

 
Access to leading edge technology which gives 

you the ability to view your arrangements  
on your own personal website 

 

Offering independent financial planning since 1975 
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News from Ednam Primary 
School 

Wishing everyone a very happy New Year! 

Bite n Blether at Ednam  
Once a month, the nursery children attend Bite n Blether in Ednam Village Hall. 
They have a little snack and a chat, and everyone has a great time.  

Christmas Fun 
All the children have enjoyed getting the school looking festive. The children in 
Nursery loved decorating their own tree and did a fantastic job.  

 

Christmas Shows and Parties 
The hard work and rehearsals have paid off and the children have pulled 
together a fantastic Christmas performance for our local community and 
all our families and friends. The confidence and commitment was 
excellent and every one of them did the school and themselves proud!  
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Borders Search and Rescue Unit 
  New Base Update 

While the base is now in use the kitchen, two of the toilets and other internal finishings are still to be done 
as well as groundworks at the back of the base. 

Activities 
To maintain skills and team proficiency team members commit a considerable amount of their time to 
training. Each month involves an evening training session and normally a Sunday exercise and at least 
once a year there is a night exercise. In addition, members can attend a monthly casualty care session.  
 
On the Sunday exercise of March, the team was in the Lothian area. In the morning 3 groups searched for 
3 overdue runners and each group had a casualty to assess, give first aid to, and evacuate.  
 
In the afternoon, a couple of groups alternated on two different training activities. One group practiced the 
fitting of a traction splint on a casualty who had sustained a mid-femur break. This injury results in a    
shortening of the leg, much internal blood loss and a great deal of pain. With pain relief administered, the 
leg can be straightened, a traction splint fitted, and the leg stretched to bring it back into a normal position 
resulting in great pain relief and reduced risk of further damage to the femur. The traction splint is only one 
of many bits of kit that team members must become familiar with. Another is assembling a stretcher, 
wheel frame, wheel and stretcher handles. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The other group were taken by a team member who has a SARDA trained dog, (Search and Rescue Dog 
Association), to explain how search dogs work and give a demonstration of the dog and handler operating 
on a search. The dogs are air scenting and search for human scent particles. The BSARU presently has 
two team members training as SARDA dog handlers. Training a dog requires a great deal of commitment 
as it involves attending SARDA training and assessments and constant working with the dog.  
Once SARDA training is completed the duo may be called out to incidents around Scotland.  

Seymour Haugh                   

Further information  
https://www.scottishmountainrescue.org and  

http://www.bordersar.org.uk  
BSARU is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation SCo232213 

 

Evacuating a casualty on a stretcher can be made less arduous  
by use of a wheel, or in this case a double wheel. 



hastingslegal.co.uk         01573 225 999   


